ABF2 and MYB transcription factors dominate feruloyl transferase FHT gene involved in ABA-mediated wound suberization of kiwifruit.
Suberin is a cell-wall biopolymer with aliphatic and aromatic domains, which is synthesized in wound tissue of plants to restrict water loss and pathogen infection. The ω-hydroxyacid/fatty alcohol hydroxycinnamoyl transferase (FHT) is required for aliphatic suberin cross-linking aromatic domain. However, the regulation of transcription factors (TFs) in response to ABA on AchnFHT remains unknown. In this study, kiwifruit AchnFHT gene was isolated and was found to be localized in cytosol. Transient overexpression of AchnFHT in N. benthamiana leaves induced massive production of ferulate, ω-hydroxyacids and primary alcohols, in consistent with in vitro ability of AchnFHT protein to catalyze acyl-transfer from feruloyl-CoA to ω-hydroxypalmitic acid and 1-tetradecanol. The regulatory function of four TFs (AchnABF2, AchnMYB4, AchnMYB41 and AchnMYB107) on AchnFHT was identified. These TFs localized in nucleus and directly interacted with AchnFHT promoter in Yeast one-hybrid assay. The activation of AchnABF2, AchnMYB41 and AchnMYB107, and repression of AchnMYB4 on AchnFHT promoter were detected in dual-luciferase analysis. These findings were supported by the result that transient overexpression in N. benthamiana. AchnABF2, AchnMYB41 and AchnMYB107 induced suberin biosynthetic gene expression (including FHT) and accumulation of suberin monomers, in contrary to AchnMYB4. Exogenous ABA induced the expressions of AchnABF2, AchnMYB41, AchnMYB107 and AchnFHT as well as suberin monomer formation, but inhibited AchnMYB4 expression. Moreover, fluridone (an inhibitor of ABA biosynthesis) was found to counter the inductive effects of ABA. Therefore, activation of suberin monomer biosynthesis by AchnFHT was coordinately controlled by both repression of AchnMYB4 and promotion of AchnABF2, AchnMYB41 and AchnMYB107.